What pastors whom we have worked with are Saying about Grace that Reigns
from 2015 - 2018
" I received numerous expressions of appreciation for the presentations that were given
by Bishop Gilmore and Jacqueline Loh. The Viewpoint that Ms. Loh brings as a lay
woman with her profound love, respect and concern for men who serve the people of
God as priests, provides priests with the opportunity and callenge to reflect on their
ministry..."
"I believe that the model of a bishop and lay woman working collaboratively for the
enrichment of parish life provides an example that can challenge how ministry in
parishes should be exercised."
Sincerely,
+ Thomas Olmsted. Bishop of Phoenix

" Jacqueline and Bishop Gilmore demonstrated great sensitivity toward the aging
population of my parish and helped them grasp that no one is too old for the missionary
impetus inherit to our baptism. Jacqueline’s gifts of healing are real and brought much
consolation to the faithful of my parish. God has given this duo particular charisms
that will find resonance among those who know charisms are real. "
Fr. Larry Merta. Pastor. All Saints Parish. Mesa, Arizona
."....practically everyone in attendance took the opportunity to spend time with
Jacqueline in prayer but also spent time with Bishop Gilmore in Confession. This tells
me that the reflections given during the Mission struck deep into the hearts of those who
were in attendance. Many souls were touched and led closer to Christ! I would
recommend Grace that Reigns to other pastors seeking to help lead their congregations
to a place of healing and a renewed sense of wonder! "
Rev. Sergio Munez Fita. Pastor. St Anne Roman Catholic Parish. Gilbert, Arizona

" Now, if you, like I, were concerned about the words, " healing" in their promos,
don't be concerned! They did, and didn't do, exactly what I asked of them, and they
were both Very easy to work with. My parishioners loved it and people are still talking
about it a month later. So if you are looking for a good retreat for your
parishioners, look no further!.."
Rev. Carson Krittenbrink. Pastor. St. Mary's Parish. Ponca City, Oklahoma

" The varied voices between Jacqueline and Bishop Gilmore offered different
views of a particular presentation: an interplay of lay and ordained; woman and
man; Canadian and American. I would heartily recommend Grace that Reigns for
a parish mission or for a diocesan retreat. .."
Rev. Kenneth S. Van Haverbeke
Director Spiritual Life Center in The Diocese of Wichita, Kansas

We learned how to deal with sin in our lives and to embrace and open ourselves up
to the goodness of Christ within us. A goodness that we then pass on to others
through our active and concrete ways of loving Christ. The people who attend the
Mission said that they had learned a lot to enhance their spiritual lives. Please keep
up your good work of making Christ's grace alive in our hearts.
Rev. Thomas Smith. Pastor. St Francis De Sales Parish, Vancouver, B.C. Canada

" The Lord showed me in a very powerful and unexpected way, his immense love
for me. He showed me that he was not so interested in what I can or cannot do, but
he wanted me to be closer to him and that all my situations in the parish would be
taken care of. I would highly recommend Grace that Reigns for any parish looking
for education and a deeper understanding of prayer..."
Fr. Donald Bedore. Pastor. Prince of Peace Parish, Great Bend, KS

" This retreat was very good. It engaged the participants immediately and got them
thinking about the wonders so often missed in life, the uniqueness of each
individual, and the obstacles which can often keep one from having a blessed prayer
life. Both of you were good speakers, I would highly recommend them for a retreat
during special events focusing on signs from God in healing power and in prayers. "
Fr. Francis Khoi Nguyen, Pastor. St. Helen's Parish, Hugoton, Kansas

"Thank you so much for the retreat experience here at St. Catherine Parish. I have
known Bishop Gilmore for forty years! I respect him immensely and hold him in very
high regard. I believe that his work with Jacqueline Loh will bear much fruit as they
travel the country. They are a deeply spiritual team and our parish is very grateful for
their time with us. "
Fr. Dan Spexarth, Pastor. St. Catherine of Siena Parish, Wichita, Kansas

" I am truly grateful for the wonderful Advent Retreat you provided us with. The
Deep insights given by Bishop Gilmore helped so many of us enter more deeply into
the Advent Season and Jacqueline's sincere humble testimonies helped us to better
understand the reality of the struggles and challenges we face in our daily prayer lives.
I am looking forward to the next opportunity for our community to host Grace that
Reigns for a follow up workshop!..."
Deacon Andrew B. Gillliland. Director of Parish Admin. St Anne Catholic Parish,
Gilbert, Arizona

" Bishop Gilmore's reflections on the priesthood helped us all enter more fully into
renewing our priestly promises at the Chrism Mass. We were also grateful for the
perspective of Jacqueline's viewpoint as a lay woman. Her love for the priesthood
and humble sincere insights into our ministry were a great encouragement and
were edifying. We were blessed to have the both of you during Holy Week..."
Fr. David Sanfilippo. Vicar for Priests. Diocese of Phoenix, Arizona

